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Greetings!
What are you doing for Labor Day? We will be celebrating all weekend long at the Art in the Park
Festival in scenic Morro Bay! Come by and see all the artistic details in our stunning Diamond in the
Rough structure. This spectacular outdoor room features a vintage diamond pane window with an
artistic piece of "water" stained glass as a focal point. This window is situated between rustic wood and
rusted sheet metal to provide an interesting juxtaposition of materials that catch your eye. Another
feature of this unique outdoor room is a "wine bar wall" which features a French door as a window that
drops to a flat bar surface. In addition there is a half wine barrel framed in the wall and some French
oak red wine flavor sticks on either side of the door. These features truly reflect the essence of the wine
country in San Luis Obispo county! The other wall features a glass sliding door as a picture window
which is flanked on either side by wormwood boards that feature chunks of colored glass set in a
beautiful clear resin. All of these eclectic elements combine to make this structure an extraordinary work
of art.
At A Place to Grow we specialize in creating unique outdoor living spaces for you to grow, whether it's a
greenhouse to grow plants, an artist studio/meditation retreat to grow spiritually or a hot tub enclosure to
grow peace and tranquility. As soon as you are ready to start designing your own unique structure,

please respond to this email or call us at 805.704.1155.
You received this newsletter because you expressed an interest in A Place to Grow by signing up with
us at one of our events or on our web page.
We look forward to talking with you soon!
Dana

August's Featured Structure: Ocean View Sunroom
We recently had the opportunity to create this
unique sunroom in Los Osos. Our clients had an
existing patio cover and wanted to fill in between
the posts with our panels to create an artistic
outdoor space that protects them from the
weather. We brought in as much glass as
possible to preserve their spectacular view of the
ocean.
One of the panels features French doors that are
predominantly glass, with another featuring a
glass sliding door turned horizontally as a picture
window. The other two panels have four wood
framed windows per panel giving it an artistic
appeal! Our clients said they have been spending
a lot of time in their sunroom watching the ocean
and relaxing!
If you have any windows or other sentimental materials that you would like us to incorporate into an
outdoor room, please call 805.704.1155 or email to schedule an appointment to talk about creating your
very own Place to Grow!

Happy Client Spotlight: SLO Custom Gate
At A Place to Grow we pride ourselves on
creating custom, unique products that enhance
our client's lives.
We created this unique and artistic redwood gate
using urban forested lumber. Urban forested
lumber is milled from trees that have fallen on
their own or trees that an arborist has determined
must be removed. We work with local mills that
produce this lumber specifically for us to use in
our structures.
Thanks to Josh for his amazing craftsmanship in
creating this custom gate for our client! A quote
from our happy client: "We really appreciate your
meeting with us and really listening to what we would like, and then having Josh, who did an excellent
job, communicate with us on choices etc... The outcome is beautiful!".
If you would like to schedule an appointment to talk about creating your very own Place to Grow please
respond to this email or give us a call at 805.704.1155.

100% Reclaimed Wood Potting Tables & More!
We are excited to offer unique potting tables in
addition to our recycled structures!
This potting table is made of 100% reclaimed
wood and has been re-purposed into a functional
table that would complement any garden. We
offer a delightful selection of these useful, yet
artistic potting tables for sale at our shop located
at 445 B Prado Road in San Luis Obispo. These
tables come in 4' and 6' lengths and make great
gifts!
We also have garden arbors, which would be
great for events or as an entrance to your garden!
Come by and see what's in stock. We also have our smaller garden products, including potting tables,
arbors and chicken coops at Farm Supply in San Luis Obispo and Arroyo Grande.

Back to School Sale: All Inventory 10%-20% Off!
As summer winds down and a
new school year begins, it's time
for back to school savings!
Come in and get a great deal on
our beautiful structures, "She
Sheds", amazing arbors and
recycled potting tables. All items
are in stock and ready for pick
up or delivery!
Cluck, cluck, our charming
chicken coops are discounted
too! As eggs are getting more
and more expensive, this is the
perfect time to consider getting
your own hens for a daily
supply of fresh eggs.
Stop by to take advantage of
these great deals! Our hours are
M-F 9-5:00 and Saturdays by
appointment.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

September
Morro Bay Art in the Park at the Morro Bay City Park located on Morro Bay Blvd. at Harbor, Labor Day
Weekend, Saturday, Sunday & Monday September 5, 6 & 7, 2015, 10-5:00 pm

78th Arroyo Grande Valley Harvest Festival Old Town Arroyo Grande, Friday, September 25, 2015 49:00 pm and Saturday, September 26, 2015, 10-5:00 pm
October
Three Speckled Hens Antiques & Old Stuff Show Paso Robles Event Center, Saturday, October 3,
2015, 10-4:00 pm and Sunday, October 4, 2015, 10-3:00 pm

More to come in 2016!
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Any Questions? Want more information?
Please contact us:

Dana O'Brien
A Place to Grow, Recycled Greenhouses
445 B Prado Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805 704-1155

STAY CONNECTED
Dana@RecycledGreenhouses.com

www.RecycledGreenhouses.com
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